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LEO SZILARD 

February llJ 1898-May 30) 1964 

BY EUGENE P. WIGNER 

D URING A LONG LIFE among scientists, I have met no one with 
more imagination and originality, with more independence 

of thought and opinion, than Leo Szilard. As a scientist, he 
contributed significantly to statistical mechanics, to nuclear 
physics, and to biology. As an engineer, he invented a method 
for pumping liquid metals, had a large share in the establish
ment of the nuclear chain reaction, and was one of the first 
to recognize the variety of purposes for which it can be used. 
As a citizen, he contributed as much as anyone-perhaps more 
than anyone else-to the undertaking by the United States of a 
large effort toward the exploitation of the fission process, leading 
to nuclear weapons. As a citizen, he founded at least two as
sociations to influence the policies of the country which adopted 
him. He did thereby influence those policies and also the 
thinking of many of his colleagues. He wrote a charming little 
book, The Voice of the Dolphins) which was translated into 
six languages. 

Szilard was born in 1898 in Budapest, Hungary. He seldom 
spoke about his parents but when he did his affection for his 
mother rarely failed to come through. After completing his high 
school studies in Budapest, he entered the Institute of Tech
nology (Muegyetem) of the same city, but his studies were 
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interrupted by World War I. He served as an officer in the 
Austro-Hungarian army but never saw action. A few days before 
the collapse of the front, he returned to Budapest. After the 
war, he continued his studies at the Institute of Technology 
(Technische Hochschule) of Berlin. He was, first, a candidate 
for the Electrical Engineer's degree, but his interest gradually 
turned toward theoretical physics. This writer first met him at 
the Institute for Physical Chemistry of the Technische Hoch
schule--during a brief flirtation of Szilard with this subject. 

As soon as it became clear to Szilard that physics was his real 
interest, he introduced himself, with characteristic directness, to 
Albert Einstein. I believe it was largely Szilard's doing that 
Einstein gave a seminar on statistical mechanics at which, in 
addition to Szilard himself, several of his friends, including D. 
Gabor and the present writer, participated. Einstein showed 
great virtuosity not only in recognizing the truly important 
unsolved questions but also in projecting a picture of the ac
complishments and of the spirit of the theory. The seminar was 
a unique experience for most participants; it also inspired, I be
lieve, Szilard's doctoral dissertation (1922). 

Szilard's dissertation, and a companion paper which was 
published in 1929, contain several of the ideas which form the 
basis of present information theory. In spite of the obvious 
significance of these ideas, Szilard did not feel fully at home in 
theoretical physics. He felt that his skill in mathematical opera
tions could not compete with that of his colleagues, and he 
spent most of his time experimenting with X-rays in collabora
tion with H. Mark, and pursuing some of his engineering ideas. 

As a result of Hitler's assumption of power, Szilard left Berlin 
in 1933 and moved to England. It was here that he first engaged 
in semipolitical activities. With the same directness which char
acterized so many of Szilard's actions, he approached Sir Wil
liam Beveridge and induced him to found the Academic Assist-
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ance Council. The purpose of this organization was to help 
scientists who had to leave Germany because of non-Aryan 
(usually Jewish) descent to settle in other countries and to 
help them financially to overcome the initial difficulties. The 
funds were provided partly by donations, partly by a self-im
posed tax paid by refugees from Germany who already had 
found positions elsewhere. The story of the Academic Assistance 
Council was described more completely in Edward Shils's mem
oir of Szilard, published in the December 1964 issue of Encoun
ter (page 35). 

Szilard's move to England also marks the beginning of his 
active interest in nuclear physics. He discovered, in London, 
the modus operandi which suited his talents best: he teamed up 
with a younger colleague, in this case T. A. Chalmers. The 
ideas conceived jointly were executed by this younger man, leav
ing more time for Szilard's imagination to roam over as yet 
uncharted territories. Some, at that time, very important meas
urements with slow neutrons date from this period, as does also 
the technique whereby nuclei ejected from a compound after ab
sorbing a neutron are chemically separated. This technique
the Szilard-Chalmers process-is now widely used. 

Unquestionably, the most important event in Szilard's life 
took place in England. This was the growth, in his mind, of the 
conviction that a nuclear chain reaction was possible and that 
a nuclear bomb could be developed on the basis thereof. The 
original basis of Szilard's conviction proved to be erroneous, but 
he held on to his idea tenaciously and it indeed came to fruition 
when nuclear fission, discovered in 1939, provided the missing 
key. Szilard was probably the first to suggest that neutron emis
sion might accompany the fission reaction, that the number of 
neutrons emitted in the process might exceed 1, and that, as a 
result, it should be possible to establish an energy-producing 
chain reaction. 
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Szilard, in his own words, fell in love with England almost 
at first sight. Nevertheless when, as a result of the Munich 
agreement, the future of England appeared to be dubious to 
him, he moved permanently to the United States (1938; he was 
naturalized in 1943). At first, Szilard worked at Columbia Uni
versity. As soon as he heard about nuclear fission, he started to 
determine those characteristics of this process which might 

render it possible to establish a chain reaction. These experi
ments were carried out in collaboration with W. H. Zinn, and 
simultaneously with similar experiments by Anderson and 
Fermi. The success of these experiments ensured Szilard a prom
inent place in the laboratory which was established in 1942, un
der A. H. Compton's leadership in Chicago, for the purpose of 

establishing such a chain reaction and making plans for a chain
reacting unit of high output. Indeed, "the General," as Szilard 
was called in the project by friend and foe alike, exerted an 
important influence not only by his many technical ideas-few 
of which were actually used-but principally by his foreseeing 
future problems and suggesting measures to overcome them. 
Nevertheless, he found the work at the "Metallurgical Labora

tory" (the code name for Dr. Compton's project) frustrating. 
As soon as the success of Dr. Compton's project appeared 

assured, Szilard's interest shifted to the more distant implications 
of the nuclear chain reaction and of the explosive which this 

produced. The concept of the breeder, a reactor which produces 
more fuel than it consumes, was born in these days. The new 
explosive, several million times more powerful than the old ones, 
posed also difficult political questions. These occupied him un
til about 1949 when, at the age of fifty-one, he turned to biology. 

In his work in biology, Szilard finally realized his full 

potentialities. He had security and the freedom of a professor at 
the University of Chicago, as well as a talented and congenial 
collaborator, Aaron Novick. The simplicity of the experimental 
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equipment, together with the relative lack of sophistication 
of the subject, suited his temperament fully. Each of the seven 
papers published during the period 1948-1955 contains some 
new and relevant information. Most important is, perhaps, the 
development of the "chemostat," which is a device for maintain
ing a multiplying population of bacteria under conditions not 
changing in time. Thus, in spite of the multiplication of the 
bacteria, their number per unit volume remains constant. This 
device permitted him and Novick, for instance, to study the 
number of mutations produced in unit time under different 
rates of multiplication. They found that the rate at which muta
tions occur is independent of the rate of multiplication (number 
of cell divisions in unit time). An outcome of this period's work is 
Szilard's theory of aging which, though much questioned, doubt
less has had a widely stimulating influence. 

The last few years of Szilard's were again devoted to political 
activities. Altogether, the homo scientiarum can hardly be sep
arated from the homo politicus in his case. He was strongly 
under the influence of Plato and his advocacy of rule by an 
elite. It was a favorite saying of Szilard's that one stupid person 
may be right as often as a bright one but two stupid people will 
be wrong much more often than two bright ones; they should 
not have as much to say about national policies as the latter. 

However, his good will toward all, including the stupid ones, 
was always wholehearted and no one can accuse him of malice. 
The Ten Commandments published in the German edition of 
The Voice of the Dolphins are inspiring reading. 

Szilard was elected to the National Academy in 1961. He 
received the Einstein award-a prize originated by Lewis Strauss 
-in 1958 and the Atoms for Peace award in 1959. He died in 
1964. 
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During a long life among scientists, I have met no one with more imagination 
and originality, with more independence of thought and opinion, than Leo Szilard . 
As a scientist, he contributed significantly to statistical mechanics, to nuclear 
physics , and to biology . As an engi neer , he invented a method for pumping liquid 
metals , had a l arge share in the establishment of the nuclear chain reaction and 
in the recognition of t he various )urposes for which this can be used . As a citizen, 
he contributed as much as anyone- -yerhaps more than anyone else --to the U. S . under 
taking a large effort toward the exploitation of the fission process, leading to 
nuclear weapons . As a citizen, he founded at least two associat ions to influence 
the policies of the country which adopted him . He did thereby influence those 
policies and also the thinking of many of his colleagues . He wrote a charming 
little book which was translated into six languages . 

Szilard was born in 1898 in Budapest, Hungary . He rarely spoke about his 
parents but when he did his affection for his mother rarely failed to come through . 
After completing his high school studies in Budapest, he entered the I nstitute 
of Technology (Muegyetem) of the same city, but his studies were interrupted by 
the first World War . He served as an officer in the Austro -Hungarian army but 
never saw action . A few days before the collapse of the front, he returned to 
Budapest . After the war, he continued his studies at the Institute of Technology 
( Technische Hochschule ) of Berlin . He was, first, a candi date for the Electrical 
Engineer ' s degree, but his interest gradually turned toward theoretical physics . 
This writer first met him at the Institute for Physical Chemistry of the Technische 
Hochschule --during a brief escapade toward this subject . 

As soon as it became clear to Szilard that physics was his real interest, he 
introduced himself, with char acteristic directness, to Albert Einstein . I believe 
it was largely Szilard's doing that Einstein gave a seminar on statistical mechani cs 
at which , in_ addition to Szilard himself,· several of his friends including D. Gabor 
and the present writer, participated . Einstein showed great virtuos i ty not only 
in recognizing the outstanding truly important questions but also in projecting a 
picture of the accomplishments of the theory and the spirit thereof . The seminar 
wa s a unique experience for most participants ; i t also inspired, I believe, Szilard ' s 
doctoral dissertation (1922 ). 
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Szilard's dissertation, and a companion paper which was published in 1929, 

contains severa l of the ideas which form the basis of present information theory . 

In spite of the obvious significance of these ideas, Szilard did not feel fully 

at home in theoretical physics . He felt that his skill in mathematical operations 

could not compete with that of his colleagues, and he spent most of his time 

experimenting with X- rays in collaboration with H. Mark, and pursuing some of his 

engineering ideas . 

As a result of Hitler's assumption of power, Szilard left Berlin in 1933 and 

moved to England . It was here that he first engaged in semipolitical activities . 

With the same directness which characterized so many of Szilard's actions, he 

approached Sir William Beveridge and induced him to found the Academic Assistance 

Council . The purpose of this organization was to help scientists who had to leave 

Germany because of non-Aryan (usually Jewish ) descent to settle in other countries 

and to help them financially to overcome the init i al difficul ties . The funds 

were provided partly by donations, partly by a self - imposed tax paid in by refugees 

from Germany who a lready had found positions elsewhere . The stor y of the Academic 

Assistance Council was described more completely in Edward Shils' memoir of Szilard, 

published in the December 1964 Encounter (page 35). 

Szilard's move to Engl and also marks the beginning of his active i nterest in 

nuclear physics . He also discovered, in Oxford, the modus operandi which suited 

his talents best : he teamed up with a younger colleague, in this case T. A. Chalmers . 

The ideas conceived jointly were executed by this younger man, leaving more time 

for Szilard's imagination to roam over as yet uncharted terr itories . Some, at that 

time, very important measurements with slow neutrons date from the Oxford period. 

Unquestionably, the most important event in Szilard's life took place in 

Oxford . This was the growth, in his mind, of the conviction that a nuclear chain 

re~ction is possible and that a nuclear bomb can be developed on the basis thereof . 

Tne original basis of Szilard's conviction proved to be erroneoup~ but he held on 

~ ~~ 

to the idea tenaciously and ~ indeed came to fruition when they could be based, 

in 1939, on a newly discovered process, the nuclear fission . 
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Szilard, in his mm words, fell in love with England almost at first sight . 

Nevertheless when, as a result of the Munich agreement , the future of England 

appeared to be dubious to h im, he moved permanently to the United States (1938 ; 

he was naturalized in 1943) . At first, Szilard worked at Columbia University . 

As soon as he heard about the fission process , he undertook the determination of 

those characteristics of this process which might render it possible to establish 

a chain reaction on the basis thereof . These experiments were carried out in 

collaboration with W. H. lann and simultaneously with similar experiments by 

Anderson and Fermi . The success of these experiments ensured Szilard a prominent 

place in the laboratory which was established in 1942, under A. H. Compton's 

leadership in Chicago, for the purpose of establishing such a chain reaction and 

making plans for a chain reacting unit of high output. Indeed, "the General," 

as Szilard was called in the project by friend and foe alike , exerted an important 

influence not only by his many technical ideas- -few of which were actually used-

but principally by his foreseeing future problems and suggesting meas ures to 

overcome them. Nevertheless , he found the work at the "Metallurgical Laboratory" 

(the code name for Dr . Compton's project) frustrating . 

As soon as the success of Dr . Compton's project appeared assured, Szilard 

became interested also in the more distant implications of the nuclear chain 

reaction and of the explosive which this produced . The concept of the breeder, 

a reactor which produces more fuel than it consumes, was born in these days . The 

new explosive, several million times more powerful than the old ones, posed also 

difficult political questions . These occupied him unti l about 1949 when, at the 

age of 51, he turned to biology. 

In his work·in biology, Szilard has finally realized his full potentialities . 

He had the security and freedom of a professor at the University of Chicago; a 

talented and congenial collaborator Aaron Novick; was free of financial worries; 

and the relative l ack of ·sophistication of the subject suited his temperament 

fully . Each of the eight papers published during the period 1948-1955 contains 

some new and relevant i nformation . MOst important is, perhaps, the development 

of the "chemostat" which is a device for maintaining a multiplying population of 
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bacteria under conditions not changing in time . Thus, in spite of the multipli 

cation of the bacteria, their number per unit volume remains constant . This 

device permitted them, for instance, to study the number of mutations produced 

in unit time under different rates of multiplication . They found that the rate 

at which mutations occur is independent of the rate of multiplication (number 

of cell divisions in unit time ). The swan song of this period is Szilard's 

theory of aging which, though much questioned, doubtless had a wide stimulating 

influence. 

The last few years of Szilard's were again devoted to political activities 

as, altogether, the homJc.ientiarum can be hardly separated in his case from the 
'"·1'/ F 

hom9politicus . He was strongly under the influence of Plato and his advocacy of 

rule by an elite . It was for this reason that he opposed Hitler only when the 

injustices and cruelties of his rule were fully apparent . It was a favorite 

saying of his that one stupid person may be right as often as a bright one but 

two stupid people will be wrong much more often than two bright ones; they should 

not have as much to say about national policies as the latter . However, his good 

will toward all, including the st upid ones, was always wholehearted and no one can 

accuse him of malice . The Ten Commandments published i n the German edition of 

The Voice of the Dolphin are inspiring reading . 

Szil ard was elected to the National Academy in 1961. He received the Einstein 

m·Jard- -a prize originated by his great antagoni st Lewis Strauss -- in 1958, the 

Atoms for Peace award in 1959· Szilard also he l d several honor ary doctor's de 

grees . He died in 1964 . 

Eugene P . Wigner 
January 27, 1966 
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After the ·w·•r, he ontinuecl hi.s stud los nt 'lihe In~tU.ute of Tec·hnology 

Ho bschule) of' Berl:.n . He J s, :first. c::mdi t. for the E c tri ~· 1 

Engineer' 'Iegree, but his lnt,e ost grt U'\ ly turned to 1 rd th oretit' 1. p i;fS c~:; . 

ThiH --riter first met him ·t the In~t l~ute for Physi~. l Chemi~try of the Techniach 

Ho"hs h•tle--dm~ing brief escapr de tolnrd thts subject . 

. ooo 1 it.:. bec·~lrte lear to r.- z i rd t. r t phys j cs -...r s h re 'J interest. h 

· ntro. uced hinwe l:f ..... lith ch· rncterist ir• di ertness 1 to n ert Eim:te n . I b 1·· eve 

·t w 1 rgely f'zil r'l's do:i:n.g th.·t Ei.nJ3teln gave n scm'n r n sts;t:lsti-·lt..e'·h ni"' 

t wbi('h, in c'f.dition to Szil"rd himaclf. re·ter"l of tli.B f'r'ends i.nrlucinr D. G 'bor 

nd tht> r sent •;riter, p~rti,..ip· ted . Einstein shO",•el gre t virtuostty not on .y 

n r r o ni.z.'ng the outatanding 'Crlll .: ·portant quest· ons but lRo in pro.ie,..t.inp.; 

pi ture of the ' ~""omplisrunents of' the theory · nil the sp:l r"lt th reor . The semi 1 r 

w s uni.que e· eri n e for rost p.rt'C'·tpnnts· t 'llso i.nspire, I beli(' c, Szl 

do tor"l d:i.sa .rtntlon ( l 122). 

-1-
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Szil rd'•· ci. ss rtntion ••. nd 

cant· ·ns ever 1 oi' the ldens ·h h O:i.lil th b sic resent · nfonD.t 'ion th~ory . 

In sp te of' the obv1.ous si 1if (' n"e of these ir'l ,. s. S"'i · ;~d. c-· 1 not fcc fully 

nt h:nue in "th .. cret~_,..al physi.-.<;1. He fed; th'.t his sl:rill L1 m· ,,henuJi:.i<"tl.l oper.t).ons 

co tll not •-;) :.1pcve -:-Jll:.h th t of' h4 s ·o 1 le g •e. , nd he s ent ~st of hl ti'l':le 

evperin entinf' Uh X:-nya n r>vl or ·:;; on 'Nlt.h H. f.! r1~ nd pursuing soma of his 

engincerin~ ide s~ 

Ar> · result of Hitler's SSUil"J:ti.o of power SzH•rd le:ft. BerUn .;n l 3) d 

move to En ·t~nrt . It ·JA3 here th. the fi.rst engtget11n em po1iti.~al ncti~r t cs . 

With ~ht; .:: "e . ire ·tness -whi.-·h ··h 1~ .ctcrtzecl so m.c~ny of S?.ilrrd's , tlons, he 

a~ p:~:o 'bed. Gh· \{:iT:..im~ Bever:i.dge nr1 i'l'l,duce him to found the A<~udemi. As istan • 

Coun,.. 1 . The urpose of' th:Ls or l niz<>tion W!'l, to elp f"d.ent:tsts 'ho l r d to .e e 

Germ·. y 'be usc of' non-A:ty n ( u .. n lly Jm,lish) descent to settle in other <"'OUntrioe 

nd to 1 el) them fin nci l Y t::> O'.rc:rr-o the inithl i "'fi. ·ttlti,•s . 1'h ~ "'unr1 

w rc tro 'd<('l lY·rCly by d.on .. -~ "n·n. 

f'ro Germ n • ho · lt'eo.dy h· cl foun 

rt Ly l~:;- scL ~mposHJ L p :ifi _ 1 )Y .:e ugecs 

lse·.•h rf • Th st~ ·.l o · tn• 

!~ A a :i s-cunr· Cound.l '' s des 1 l'il·.efl :ore omp le C. ely in .n·t · rd •.>h i ln ' wmoj r of S r1 rd. 

1" puhli"'h'-'d in the bex< 1~6· Enr>ounter (rq:• ,..,5). 

S· i l ::.·d's o·,re t En~··l n1l ·o " rl·,~ th ber~inn ~ng of hie ; --ttve interest · n 

nu•·le r ihys'i s . He 'lso di."'cmrercd, in (}ford, the t1('ldus o .. o:r ndt •hi"'h suH.eJ 

hJ.s talentt be'"'t· he team d up "<·lith. ymm~er .. lc\ ~tl'1 I. this ~•tse T. A. Ch." er . 

The i.de s con · ived joi.nt.l.y by thi.:; YOUJ"lg r m. n, Lc nr• ng r.0 e time 

f'or S ~. · 1 r · 'a tnwg1 n':\ t·1 on to ro · over ~ s yet un h rtcc territor es . SotJe t ~-h t 

t:i.me! ·•erl'· 'ltaport nt me::tsurem~rntf:: w'i.t\, .. o;v ne11trons hte f.rorn the 0'f'Ol''1 perioc1 . 

U1 u ~rt.i nrhly. the m. t cnt in S·1,j ~ r,'l " i ·" toc1 plnc~" ·· n 

O; ford . Thi ·w· n th . "'ro·.rr.h, in h the con ,i,..-t., on th t , nvr !.<> r ~h n 

re r•t on i ooc s1.b1 e nrl th ,t be d r l.t:>p~·'t on the b"l .. i~ thereo-4". 

f\ The o!'l in t b · ~ o:C Oz ,_ rd' conv1 tion p~ovcd to 'b · e ron ous but he beld on 

to the ide· t '.ciously ml they inclccd tne to frultion ;·1hen they olllil be b se • 

in l 3 , ~n e'ltly discovered procAlS, th.. nu~lear fiss:ton . 



1 v 
~\"I) 
J 

· r , in his ~n uordH, .fel ·h loYe with EngLnd. "lm.ost t . :i.rst s:i.ght . 

Uever-the e a "'hen, ·J.s C""Uli: of t11 /, ' f4,..(.,..' 
pno r1 d to e dubiou:c to h 1 I , he n ved pom.nncqt ly ·t:o the Un'i ted St· t;er: ( 1 ' f{f;;~ 1>;b'?~ 

he 14 l~ n tur lized ·n li"' .;J) . At fil•st, Szilard 'orked "'t. COi umbi Universitx . J./c-r 1, 1qltV 

\s soo G t e 

__ .......... ..-..,..,......, ... I 

"Td bout ·the • 06 ion 'Q~esn ~ he undertook the df';!termin t ion Of e< ~1~ I, 

thea ·hn:r cto:-isttr-s or thi$ r: .,.... . ·h t ·h f.i .h·t ret.tde:r it poa~ible to est blish v( - , 

Jlo.l•l, 
j·~ 110 --1 out in 

~o tl borr~t ion wtt,h \' . H. F'im1 nrJ i.r!lult neoua ly -wHh •Jlmil e pe:dmentn by 
f 

nder"'on ru.l. F~rnti• '!he SU~"'C es .f thr.;se e.,.per• !ants enwl.lled Gzilrd pro:.1inenc c/i.,·,~. 

1 ~ 1 .t • h ~ '1...- + 1 -'~ h " b li h .:1 "· 1 ~ '"' ~ A I .. '· · & \1;~..\ Cul 
p ·~ .. i.1\./l uo'l.·y" l.C "·' s cs· ... .., a e~,_ .L . .1'l .'-:;.£::, llVlC:!7 • 1· Compcon s i;,.{pf,l~lf~ 

ten ersh1.p tn. Chi"'P go~ for the ptn~poue ... .,r estnbli.shing fHll h ' ('h in re'lctton md --

(!h· in re cting unit of' high output. Indeed, "tht'! Gener 11 , ' 

· :r·d w~s cnlled in thE> project by f'ricn rmcl fo'-· ·lH,e, e ··ert.cd. '1 import nt 

i.nt' 

but 11' 

e ~.ct \ly by his rno.ny te:chni · 1c s--:f('ll o 

d p lly b~; h'ls for•• see :1 n,... fut u ·e pro1 le .s n/t 

(the <'ode n 

bee ·" · 1t re"·ted · leo in bhe llfO!'e 

re ~~ ·· o•1 n. o·. the e plo••i-.rf~ 

I 

He h d th: 

o.l nted 

Lurn d to bi lot .Y • 

( urity nc :f-reedom of 

1 "oll; bc.)r ·~or 

J' ' O.J. 1i ' 

ys . Tl'H! 

h n the olO. one • f'OSed n lsc. 

or·cup:ted 115m tm 1 bout F vhen, tlt th 

professor ,t tb~ Univer"' 4 ty of Chi-- 1=: 

td th 

ful y . 

r t ve l ck of' soph stiC' t.ion of' the cub 

E ·h of' the ~ight napers pul li.sb ~d duri 

innn"jnl ·10rr e ... · 

ct r•tt vC J his tnr. per \I,,ent 

8-1 55 Ol'lt ; ns 

th development som.c n 'H lll t .... ev nt info I "'t .on. Hoot inportt:nt i ·, .... rh 

of the " hcmost.at." ·:h1 r•h r int·' i.ning . uLMplyi.n · populnti.on r~f 



der ~"Onl1 t"ons not h 1g gin t:U.~~ . 'lbus, ".--:. sp',.. of thr> mul.tipli .. 

cation of th. bn,...t .• i , the~.r number I r tm·'t. volume :!.~e, 1 - :nf-' ·•onot~'~nt . Thi 

dt?!if e per rl them, fOl' iMt· nr•e, i., o BtU'lY tr·o rmrr''lC ~ of ::mt,...to.: ons prod1.1ced 

in u•1it tir.: i f rent tes of 1ult · pl-i'"'"'t on Tl:l"'''. -romv1 thrt the r tc 

nt .;hicl mtrt..,t· ons (>ecnr is indepr,>nc en:t of the 1"-"te f uH; 1~ r-a:cion ( ber 

o:f , e • ·v s ono :in unit tim.e). TLc· · • n song of 'ler-to · .: '}-.i 1.' 'a 

thor of '£ing wi."\''"'h, though much <)1C9t
1 oned, c1.oubtles"' h•(l ·:t ·id stirml ting 

• n .1.ucnc • 

ti ... 1_ ti ·'tics 

. s .• r to '•::~tho.e. the horJoaclent;.; :rnJn .-··'n be hardly 

homonol.i.ti r-t1B . Ho 11 s tron~;;ly tW.Jl~ the influeur·"J o·r Pl to nd h if· <lvO~"'' y of 

l ; ' '}. ---
sny 

n ~tit.e . It v?·., ;'or this i"'e··oon th· t he opn'J ed. Hitler only hell th 

nd crteltieB of hl< ru1.~· ve 1:1> f tlly , p l"en1·,. It ·p· ;~ r V'!"f1'1.te 

f hio that on. stup ' pe:r.so "l y be r-· ght as oi -~ !l n brifht on b t 

tuo atu "id ""onle ., 11 be -v:rone r.·nr:-b. r;o~·~ o telJ i;h.nn t·H> brt :-,t cnec; · thr':r e.houl 

not h· vc "' ll""l"'h to sry 1bout n · ti::m 1 po1.i··1 e 1 t"· e1~ • Rm•eYer, l1il:l oo 

i1.1 tcr1 • ", ll. i.nf'ludtn.g th- tt j_f'\ ones~ ~ms nl-w yD l,ol,.he rter'l. · n no one '"'n 

'1f:CU e him cf m. 11~ • Th•'! Ten Comm ndrrl.()nts ptfbUsl e .h ·t.h Ge · n er. 1J.:.ion of 

Szilllrcl ;:;. elected to ~he N tbw• J. ,.,a,lemy ·~n 1. ,J. H~"' ~ ~~"'-e vel the Ei ~st :ln 
./ 

m.:nrd.-- . ize origin~•ted 'oy hi,s gre t "ITG'::.e;o.nist L<:'!Wis Str l$S--in l 58, the 

' r~es • H<:! died in 19C . .. 

Eugcno P. W1"'11(:11" 
J ;nu ry 27, 1< 6 

ls0 ht-;ld S(1Vt'll' l h nc\r"T7 ector' ... do

~,( d;.-1, <.- (f!..., , r 

,A !- ~ ,''j ~ Jc 
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